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OUR MISSION:

 To make every customer a customer for life.

OUR CORE VALUES:

 Be obsessed with your Client’s success.

 Keep learning and teaching.

 Own it.

 Work smart, play hard.

 Communicate in ways that engage & inform.

 Give.

 Be grateful.

The advice you need for the life you want.



Financial Highlights

Years ended December 31, 

Interest income

Interest expense

Net interest income

Provision for loan losses

Net interest income after provision for loan losses

Noninterest income

Noninterest expense

Income before income taxes

Income taxes

Net income before preferred stock dividends

Preferred stock dividends and warrant accretion

Net income available to common shareholders

Basic earnings per common share

Diluted earnings per common share

Cash dividend declared per share

Return on assets

Return on common equity

Total assets

Securities

Total loans, net

Deposits

Borrowings

Subordinated debentures

Total stockholders’ equity

2016

  $23,097 

 2,641 

 20,456 

 1,880 

 18,576 

 12,411 

 22,547 

 8,440 

 2,462 

 5,978 

 -   

 $5,978 

 $2.60 

 $2.59 

 $0.16 

0.90%

11.95%

 $665,728 

 191,815 

 407,331 

 572,366 

 28,700 

 11,255 

 49,550

2015

 $22,234 

 2,601 

 19,633 

 2,139 

 17,494 

 9,015 

 21,341 

 5,168 

 1,249 

 3,919 

 -   

 $3,919 

 $1.74 

 $1.73 

 $0.12 

0.66%

8.90%

 $602,512 

 139,533 

 395,187 

 523,057 

 19,750 

 11,255 

 45,149

2014

   

 $22,305 

 2,959 

 19,346 

 2,285 

 17,061 

 6,075 

 20,750 

 2,386 

 134 

 2,252 

 194 

 $2,058 

 $0.92 

 $0.92 

 $0.06 

0.38%

5.05%

 $581,107 

 129,184 

 391,448 

 515,784 

 9,000 

 11,255 

 41,670 

2013

  $22,693 

 3,310 

 19,383 

 4,140 

 15,243 

 11,274 

 21,695 

 4,822 

 907 

 3,915 

 645 

 $3,270 

 $1.48 

 $1.47 

 $-   

0.68%

8.68%

 

$583,440 

 128,300 

 383,456 

 510,758 

 10,157 

 11,255 

 48,302 

2012

$23,494 

 4,478 

 19,016 

 5,620 

 13,396 

 11,116 

 21,353 

 3,159 

 247 

 2,912 

 645 

 $2,267 

 $1.03 

 $1.03 

 $-   

0.52%

6.37%

 $559,759 

 122,691 

 362,486 

 493,821 

 10,010 

 4,958 

 47,824 

(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)
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Partners Hank Gustafson and Norman Johnson founded 
Rockford Molded Products in 1943. Operating out of a 
garage, they designed and manufactured their first injection-
molding machine in the 1950’s. Hank bought out Norm in 
the early 70’s. Hank later retired, trusting the company to 
his sons Doug, Gerald and Craig. Gerald became the sole 
owner after his brothers passed, but due to a debilitating 
stroke, his long-time associate Wayne Rasner, Sr. literally 
ran the company for the next 30 years.

 

In 2013, Gerald sold RMP to Wayne Rasner, Sr., Wayne Jr. 
and Tom Thome (Senior’s son-in-law). Gerald always said, 
“You boys are like sons to me. I know your hearts and souls 
are in this place, and one day you’ll make it your own.” Wayne 
drew up a purchase contract that included a buy-back note 
and a loan from another local bank. Gerald accepted, and 
the next era of family ownership began.
  
They stayed with the other bank through the buy-out, but 
the nature of the relationship was as if RMP worked for the 
bank, rather than the bank working for RMP. In spite of 
doing business with them for years, Wayne Sr., Jr., or Tom 
could walk into that bank and no one knew them. 

As good luck would have it, Tom met Andy Williams, a 
Blackhawk business banker at a community event. Their 
brief but thought-provoking conversation won Andy a 
visit at the plant. After that meeting, Andy put together a 
proposal that quickly convinced the group that Blackhawk 
Bank was a better option for RMP.

The Best Decision We Ever Made

“We decided to move the banking relationship to Blackhawk 
Bank, and it has proven to be the best decision we ever 
made,” says Wayne Rasner Sr., Jr. and Tom collectively. “From 
the outset, Andy encouraged us to use common sense with 
our finances and to look hard at growth potential.  It was 
obvious right away that he was on OUR side. He made us 
feel comfortable and taught us concepts we’d never heard 
from a banker.  He consolidated our loans, greatly improving 
our cash flow. He encouraged us to be ourselves, go with 
our gut, and think bigger than ever before.  He continually 
said ‘you can do this… and this… and this!’  We’d ask ‘what 
would you do to make it happen?’ and he always had a 
constructive answer. We also have the benefit of a team at 
Blackhawk that includes Andy, Jacki Martin, and President 
Dave Adkins. They brought our accountant and insurance 
agent in for talks, too. We’ve learned to work differently 
together and far more progressively.”  

“In 2014, we were able to purchase the real estate and 
invest $1,000,000 in facility improvements that significantly 
increased efficiencies. We also invested in state-of-the-art 
equipment, buying nine new machines in the last four years.  
We employ 75 people, up from 25 when we bought the 
company in ’13.  We’ve grown from producing a single gear 
‘back in the day’ to designing and manufacturing more than 
500 molded products for vending machines, coin returns, 
commercial displays, and playground equipment.” 

“‘Yes’ is our response to new opportunities; we go anywhere 
to meet a new or existing client, and no matter what the 
time of day or night, we take their call. Today, we serve 65 
clients - locally, nationally, and in the UK, Mexico, India and 
Australia.” 

“We’re on-shoring business by serving in ways, and in 
markets, that our competitors don’t. We’re building our 
reputation by manufacturing a quality product, meeting 
supply-by dates, and providing unparalleled service. For 
a while, our largest customer left us to outsource to a 
Chinese manufacturer for a cheaper price. Disappointed 
with the service and quality, we won that client back with a 
promise to meet and exceed their expectations. We staked 
our reputation on it, and fulfilling that promise required 
us to work 24/7 for six months. Our employees hung in 
there through it all, and that meant everything to us.  That 
customer previously had sixty other injection molding 
companies filling orders for them, and they have now 
consolidated ALL that work to us.”

Big Dreams, Big Drive and the Right Bank

L-R: Wayne Rasner Jr., Wayne Rasner Sr., Tom Thome
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“Our banker Andy Williams testified, ‘Rockford Molded 
products experienced insane growth, growing revenue by 
$1,000,000 each of the last two years during a soft economy. 
We saw other companies being down by 5% to 25% in terms 
of sales during the same timeframe.  RMP gained its amazing 
success by adopting new and creative ways to manage the 
company’s finances, by adding innovative equipment, and 
by fostering teamwork throughout the company. These 
guys are completely self-made, doing it the old-fashioned 
way – with an honest work ethic, integrity and lots of hustle. 
They have all that plus a style of leadership that promotes 
teamwork and empowerment. They’re a great company, 
and we’re extremely proud to be their bank.’”

“We’ve been family owned and operated for more than 70 
years. We hire and train employees for the long-term. Under 
Andy’s direction, a succession plan is underway to ensure 
that our legacy lives on for the sake of our families, our 
loyal employees, and to help support the region’s economic 
health.” 
 

“We could not be more pleased with our 
move to Blackhawk Bank.“ 

Wayne Rasner, Sr., President; Tom Thome, Vice President/ 
Treasurer; Wayne Rasner, Jr., Vice President, Production      
— Owners of Rockford Molded Products

Stronger & Better Together

For small financial institutions, staying on top of the 
constantly changing landscape of mortgage regulations and 
compliance requirements can be daunting and expensive.  
Should one miss a deadline, it can mean a delayed loan 
closing - highly disappointing for a client.  Should a lender 
mistakenly stray outside a regulatory line, it can result in an 
expensive penalty against the bank. 
 
Says Mortgage Lender Josh Dickey, “As a small community 
bank, we were striving to balance mortgage compliance 
demands while offering the best products, service, and 
technology. The load of pre- and post-closing audit 
requirements from the secondary mortgage market was 
becoming too much for our small loan staff to manage.”
  
“After weighing our options to 1.) Hire more people to 
manage it, or  2.) Choose to collaborate with another lender 
for correspondent services, we chose the latter. It’s much 
more cost effective to associate with a correspondent 
lender than to hire additional staff and spend an exhaustive 
amount of time and money on training.” 

“Choosing to affiliate with Blackhawk Bank has proven to 
be a fantastic choice for The First National Bank in Tremont, 
and for our customers.”
  
“Through this partnership we can offer customers fixed 
secondary market loans at a competitive rate. We will also 
offer rural USDA loans, and eligible clients will be able to 
take advantage of the Federal Home Loan Bank’s Down 
Payment Plus Program.” 

“The team at Blackhawk Bank is comprised of experts who 
are prompt, courteous, and knowledgeable. No question is 
too big or too small.  Steve Bamberger always answers his 

phone and is available to discuss any question that I may 
have about the files in my pipeline. I appreciate Steve’s 
readiness to ‘own it’ if he doesn’t have the answer to one 
of my questions, and his prompt follow up to provide that 
answer.”
 
“Like The First National Bank in Tremont, Blackhawk Bank 
is a community bank that understands the importance of 
building trust and strong relationships. They go the extra 
mile to meet the needs of our staff, and by extension, our 
customers. They’re our silent partner, never contacting our 
customers through the loan process.  I am the face of the 
entire relationship with my clients.”
  
“Blackhawk’s products and the services go beyond our 
expectations, and it’s very easy to do business with these pros. 
Unlike other providers we interviewed for correspondent 
services, the software programs that Blackhawk uses are 
much more user friendly, and they’re willing to listen to 
our ideas to make the program work best for us.  This is a 
true partnership between bankers, and I have no hesitation 
recommending Blackhawk Bank 
to colleagues at non-competing 
lending institutions!”

Josh Dickey, Mortgage Lender

MLO# 809333

134 S. Sampson

Tremont, IL 61568

309.925.2121
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DaVita is a care-giving company. In fact, our name in Italian 

means, “He or She Gives Life.” Our Kidney Care division 

provides life-sustaining treatments each week to 180,000 

dialysis patients in 2,300 clinics across the continental 

United States. A portion of those clinics are owned wholly 

by DaVita, but an increasing number are Joint Venture 

partnerships in which DaVita has an ownership stake. 

Despite our being a large, Fortune 500® Company, our Joint 

Ventures are in fact small businesses with small business 

capital needs.

DaVita – 
Making a Difference in Patients’ Lives 

DaVita’s mission is to be the provider, partner and employer 

of choice. That is why we offer patients the highest 

percentage of four- and five-star centers as rated by the 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Five 

Star Quality Rating System. It is also why we are nationally 

recognized each year for our award-wining culture and 

innovations in healthcare. 

We strive to provide what patients deserve. They deserve 

superior clinical outcomes. They deserve a commitment to 

high-quality care. To achieve those goals, it’s essential to 

have a banking partner willing to roll up its sleeves and learn 

the nuances of our local small businesses and joint ventures. 

As a Fortune 500® Company, our deals require not only 

rigorous compliance oversight but also intense financial 

analysis and underwriting. This is especially so, given that 

each of our JVs is in a different locality with unique physician 

and or hospital partners. 

As we are committed to building the greatest healthcare 

community the world has ever seen, we must constantly 

explore ways to improve healthcare delivery and quality. 

Achieving this while aiming to reduce costs, requires 

innovation. 

For example, we recently entered into a partnership with 

CMS, physicians and large health systems that had special 

financing needs. Andy Williams, our Blackhawk relationship 

manager, committed the necessary time and attention, 

wading through and deciphering the complexities of the 

partnership. His effort helped DaVita pioneer several new 

innovative businesses – making it possible to serve our 

patients in a way that helps to improve clinical outcomes 

and reduce healthcare costs.

Our Relationship with Blackhawk

As we began exploring the development of new dialysis 

centers in Illinois in 2011, we searched for a banking partner 

with a critical eye that could assist in funding our growth. 

What began as a dialogue about financing clinics in 

Northern Illinois has blossomed into a trusted relationship 

with a strong financial partner that evaluates DaVita’s small 

business opportunities throughout the country. Since 2011, 

Blackhawk has financed dialysis clinics across the United 

States, lending more than $27 million.

DaVita may be a Fortune 500® Company, but dialysis is local. 

Our clinics are local, our patients are local, our partners are 

local and our care-giving teammates are local. Perhaps 

that is why a Main Street bank like Blackhawk has been so 

effective in helping us to grow.

Blackhawk is a bank that is thoughtful in its approach, 

thorough in its execution and relentlessly focused on 

delivering service excellence.

“...Trusted Relationship with a
Strong Financial Partner...”

Bruce Ware

Director – Corporate Finance
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Dear Shareholders, Clients and Friends;

It is our pleasure to report that the Company achieved its 
second consecutive year of record earnings in 2016. More 
importantly, we’re creating value for our shareholders 
with an improving stock price and quarterly dividends. 
The increase in the stock price reflects a renewed interest 
in bank stocks with individual and institutional investors 
coming back into the small bank market looking for good 
values.  The Company’s stock closed at $23.00 at the end 
of 2016, a 29% increase over the prior year closing price of 
$17.85.  We are continuing to see the stock move higher in 
2017, reaching $24.55 at the end of February. Blackhawk is 
a very solid banking franchise with a strong core deposit 
base and a unique value proposition for our consumer and 
business customers. We have produced consistent core 
earnings and have positioned the Company to grow and 
take advantage of opportunities expected to arise as the 
economic outlook improves in our markets. These are all 
factors that enabled us to raise $23 million in capital during 
the first quarter of 2017.             

2016 Overall Results

In 2016, Blackhawk’s net income increased by $2,059,000, 
or 53%, to $5,978,000 compared to $3,919,000 earned the 
year before. Fully diluted earnings per share for the year 
reached a record $2.59 compared to the previous record 
of $1.73 per share earned in 2015. These results got a boost 
from the recovery of a fraud loss the Bank incurred in 
2014. Excluding the recovery, net income for 2016 would 
have been $4,170,000, or $1.81 per diluted share, still a 4% 
increase in both net income and fully diluted earnings per 
share over the previous records set in 2015.  

We are pleased to have recovered the loss and proud of the 
fact we were able to persuade our insurance carrier that the 
loss was a covered claim. Most other victims of the fraud are 
fighting their insurance carrier in court, settled for less than 
the full amount, or just did not have adequate coverage.  
By having a strong grasp of the underlying transactions 
and understanding the intricacies of the Bank’s insurance 
policies, we were able to negotiate a settlement that 
essentially made the Bank whole on the original investment.  
We avoided taking legal action, the fees for which would 
have substantially reduced the recovery amount realized by 
the Bank.   

Net Interest Income

Net interest income for 2016 increased 4% to $20,456,000 
compared to $19,633,000 in 2015. While net interest income 
grew by 4% over the prior year, the net interest margin for 
2016 decreased by 25 basis points to 3.40% compared 
to 3.65% in 2015. The decrease in the net interest margin, 
which measures net interest income as a percent of average 

earning assets, reflects a substantial shift in the Bank’s asset 
mix.  The Bank achieved substantial deposit growth in 2016, 
increasing total average deposits by $67.2 million, or 13%, 
over 2015 while average total loans were relatively flat, 
declining 1%. The funds generated by this strong deposit 
growth were deployed in the investment portfolio and 
short-term investments. The higher level of investments 
contributed to the increase in net interest income, but the 
lower rates earned on the investments compared to the 
rates earned on loans negatively affected the net interest 
margin ratio.  

Loan growth was a challenge in 2016 for a number of reasons.  
The Bank’s target market of locally based manufacturers 
experienced a soft economy significantly limiting expansion 
and capital investment by the sector. The Bank did not pursue 
many of the competitive opportunities in commercial real 
estate lending, where other lenders were compromising on 
structure and terms. Some credit exposures were reduced 
by having subordinate positions financed by the SBA 
(Small Business Administration) improving the risk profile 
of the balance remaining with us. In addition, growth was 
somewhat restrained by internal capacity as it took some 
time to recruit experienced commercial lenders to fill a 
couple vacancies created by retirements.          

Provision for Loan Losses and Credit Quality

In 2016, the Bank continued to realize improvement in the 

overall credit quality of the loan portfolio. The improving 

credit profile resulted in a 12% decrease in the provision for 

loan losses to $1,880,000 compared to $2,139,000 the prior 

year. There was also a 10% reduction in net charge-offs to 

$1,577,000 compared to $1,745,000 in 2015.  Admittedly, the 

reductions in the provision for loan losses and net charge-

offs are relatively modest improvements; however, almost 

one-half of the 2016 net charge-off amount related to one 

relationship secured by first mortgages on single family 

homes. Another thirty percent of the 2016 net charge-offs 

were also related to loans secured by first mortgages on 

residential real estate. The relationship for which the Bank 

took the large charge-off in 2016 is the Bank’s last significant 

exposure to residential real estate developers where loans 

originated before the “Great Recession”. In addition, 

the residential real estate market has shown significant 

improvement and we expect net charge-offs related to it to 

decline substantially going forward.  

The ratio of the allowance for loan losses to total loans and 
nonperforming loans also improved over the previous year.  
At December 31, 2016 the ratio of the allowance for loan 
losses to total loans was 1.25% compared to 1.20% the year 
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before and the allowance for loan losses to nonperforming 
loans increased to 43% compared to 34% at the end of 2015.       

Noninterest Income and Operating Expenses:

Noninterest income increased in 2016 by $3,396,000, due 
to a recovery of the fraud loss incurred in previous years.  
Although the recovery accounted for essentially all of the 
increase in noninterest income, we had solid increases in our 
core recurring revenue, including a $179,000, or 5%, increase 
in deposit service charges and a $377,000, or 16%, increase 
in net revenue from the sale and servicing of mortgage 
loans. A reduction of $475,000 in securities gains offset the 
increases in core recurring revenue. We continue to work on 
expanding noninterest income, including the introduction 
of innovative products such as the “Watchdog” account, a 
checking account that provides customers access to credit 
monitoring and ID theft protection. In 2016, we rolled out 
the chip card technology, making debit card transactions 
more secure. We’ve already seen a reduction in fraud losses 
and believe the added confidence will increase usage and 
the related revenue.   

Total operating expenses increased $1,206,000, or 
6%, to $22,547,000 compared to $21,341,000 for 2015.  
Approximately two-thirds of the increase in expenses was 
in compensation costs with total salaries and employee 
benefits increasing $803,000, or 7%. Retaining and 
attracting talent is a high priority for us, especially as we look 
to expand our presence in the Janesville market and look 
for opportunities in other adjacent markets. The increase 
in compensation reflects additions to our business lending 
and cash management teams and our efforts to ensure the 
Bank remains competitive for key management, operations 
and business development talent. Other than compensation, 
expenses remained relatively flat compared to the prior 
year, with just a couple of exceptions. In 2016, debit card 
related expenses increased $138,000, or 13%, due to the re-
issuance of all cards to be chip enabled. We also increased 
our marketing and advertising expenditures by $136,000, 
or 13%. The increase related to television advertising aimed 
at increasing brand awareness, primarily for promoting the 
consumer and mortgage products of the Bank.   

Capital

Over the years, we have discussed the importance of capital 
to support growth and fortify the Company’s balance sheet.   
We were looking to raise capital as far back as 2008, but, 
when the “Great Recession” hit, the capital markets for small 
banks essentially dried up. Companies that were desperate 
for capital issued shares at very low prices during the height 
of the recession, diluting the ownership of their existing 
shareholders and significantly reducing the book value of 
their shares. We made a promise to you, our shareholders, 
that we would not do that.  We took measures to preserve 
capital such as cutting the dividend, participating in the 

TARP program, issuing debt securities and incurring senior 
debt at the Holding Company. Our discipline and your 
patience paid off.  

The election and improving economy have mitigated 

the headwinds plaguing our industry. The promise of 

regulatory relief, the prospect of rising interest rates and 

the expectations of improving loan demand has created 

a renewed investor appetite for small bank stocks like 

Blackhawk. We took advantage of the circumstances and, 

on March 14, 2017, we closed on a $23 million capital raise.  

We are pleased to have kept our promise to shareholders 

and raised capital that is actually accretive to book value.  

By issuing stock at a price above the current book value, the 

tangible book value per share of existing shares increased 

approximately 5%.

The proceeds from the raise are being used to repay all 
of the Holding Company debt, except for some low cost 
trust preferred instruments that qualify as tier one capital 
for regulatory purposes. The new capital will also support 
the expansion of our presence in Janesville and allow us 
to pursue growth opportunities expected to occur in an 
improving economy. The increased capital also strengthens 
the Company and improves our ability to withstand another 
economic downturn, should one occur in the future.  

The offering was over-subscribed by about four times the 
original offering amount of $20 million. The level of interest 
we received from the investment community reflects the 
value of our banking franchise. Our strong core deposit base, 
and the unique value proposition we offer our customers 
make us a very attractive investment.   

Prospects and Plans

While we are pleased to report our second consecutive year 
of record earnings in 2016, we believe we can do better. We 
have a strong capital position and a growing core deposit 
base, both of which are needed to support meaningful loan 
growth. The allowance for loan losses is strong and with the 
improving housing market we anticipate a further reduction 
in net charge-offs and loss provisions.  

Our Janesville loan production office was our first effort 

at achieving geographical diversification. Janesville has 

successfully allowed us to extend our manufacturing 

expertise into a new market while providing population 

and income demographics more attractive than those in 

our traditional footprint. We have now achieved sufficient 

critical mass there and now have plans for a full-service 

branch. We have contracted to purchase a branch facility in 

a highly visible location. We expect to open the new branch 

in the third quarter of 2017. We also continue to pursue 

growth opportunities in other contiguous markets.

Blackhawk Bank has been a leader in the residential 
mortgage business in the Stateline area. Our investment in 



programs and infrastructure has been critical to our success 
in an increasingly burdensome regulatory environment.  
Many small banks are no longer able to profitably serve 
their mortgage clients because of the costs and risks 
of compliance. With desktop access to our mortgage 
application software, small banks are now able to serve 
the mortgage needs of their consumer clients. They keep 
a customer and we pay them a fee. We get to leverage 
our infrastructure into increased mortgage volume and 
servicing revenue. It is a win-win.

We continue to look for opportunities to grow our business, 
build our talent and differentiate ourselves in a highly 
competitive environment. We have the board depth and 
strength, management talent and quality of employees to 
do just that. Thanks to them and our shareholders for their 
support and critical contribution to our success. It looks like 
the stars are beginning to align for a great year in 2017.
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Blackhawk Bancorp, Inc.  Board of Directors
David K. Adkins, Beloit, WI  
President, Chief Operating Officer
of Blackhawk Bancorp and the Bank    

Eric Anderberg, Rockford, IL 
Vice President/Secretary of Dial Machine, Inc.,
a family-owned contract machine shop

Thomas L. Barnes, Beloit, WI  
Real Estate Asset Manager, ABC Supply Co., Inc.

R. Richard Bastian III, Beloit, WI  
Chairman of the Board & Chief Executive Officer
of Blackhawk Bancorp and the Bank     

Stephen P. Carter, Rockford, IL  
Principal in Ingenium Aerospace LLC and serves as a 
director of Appvion, Inc., Paperweight Development 
Corp. and Hollister Incorporated 

Steven A. Ceroni, Belvidere, IL  
President & Owner, Ceroni Piping Co.

Lucas Derry, Rockford, IL
President, Header Die & Tool, Inc.

April Glosser, Rochelle, IL
President, Thrive Market Intelligence

Prudence A. Harker, Beloit, WI 
President of LifeCircle, LLC, and Investment Advisor 
Representative, AXA Advisors, LLC. 

Diane M. Hendricks, Beloit, WI
Owner and Chairman, ABC Supply Co., Inc. 

James D. Metz, Belvidere, IL
Retired Banker and Educator

Blackhawk is very fortunate to be led by a highly capable and engaged 
board of directors. We extend our appreciation to all of our board 
members, including a special thanks to Jim Metz and Steve Thomas. Jim 
has been a director since 2004 and is retiring at the end of his current 
term, which ends on the day of the 2017 annual meeting. His expertise as a 
former bank president and CEO has been extremely valuable to us. Steve, 
who had been a director since 2003, stepped down from the board in 
February to focus his attention on his own businesses. His entrepreneurial 
spirit and insight to our local markets has helped keep us connected to 
the communities we serve. We appreciate the long-term commitment and 
the service both of these men provided the Company. Our management 
team will miss their guidance and counsel.

Thank You!

Jim Metz Steve Thomas

Rick Bastian
Chief Executive 

Officer  &

Chairman 

of the Board

Todd James
Executive

Vice President & 

Chief Financial 

Officer 

Dave Adkins
President & 

Chief Operating 

Officer 



  $16,402   

 -   

 7,640   

 

24,042

   

 191,815

 1,053   

 1,086   

 407,331   

 8,242   

 5,037   

 2,189   

 10,208   

 14,725   

 $665,728   

 $117,785   

 454,581   

 572,366   

 11,255   

 7,500   

 21,200   

 3,857   

 616,178   

 24   

 10,664   

 39,990   

 (1,020)  

 (108)  

 49,550   

 $665,728      

  $11,653   

 14,955   

 1,144   

 

27,752   

 

139,533   

 3,014   

 2,266   

 395,187   

 7,715   

 5,037   

 2,395   

 9,902   

 9,711   

 $602,512   

 $102,943   

 420,114   

 523,057   

 11,255   

 8,500   

 11,250   

 3,301   

 557,363   

 23   

 10,362   

 34,376   

 (982)  

 1,370   

 45,149   

 $602,512     
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 31, 2016 and 2015 (Amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)

Assets

Cash and due from banks

Securities purchased under agreements to resell

Interest-bearing deposits in banks and other

          Total cash and cash equivalents

Securities available-for-sale 

Loans held for sale

Federal Home Loan Bank stock, at cost

Loans, less allowance for loan losses of $5,093 and $4,790

    at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively

Premises and equipment, net 

Goodwill

Mortgage servicing rights

Cash surrender value of bank-owned life insurance

Other assets  

          Total assets

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

Liabilities

  Deposits:

    Noninterest-bearing

    Interest-bearing

          Total deposits

Subordinated debentures and notes (including $1,031 at fair value at 

    December 31, 2016 and 2015)

Senior secured term note

FHLB advances

Other liabilities

 Total liabilities

Stockholders’ Equity

     Common stock, $0.01 par value, 10,000,000 shares authorized; 2,376,750 and 

        2,327,197 shares issued as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively

     Additional paid-in capital 

     Retained earnings 

     Treasury stock, 90,844 and 88,783 shares, at cost as of December 31, 2016

        and 2015, respectively

  Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)

          Total stockholders’ equity

          Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity

2016 2015
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Consolidated Statements of Income
Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)

  $18,823   

 2,785   
 1,214   

 115   
 160   

 23,097   

 1,651   
 633   
 345   

 12   
 2,641   

 20,456   

 1,880   
 18,576   

 2,845   
 2,402   

 289   
 2,285   

 156   
 2,974   

 306   
 1,154   

 12,411   

 12,360   
 2,561   
 1,388   
 1,226   
 406   
 1,160   
 322   
 431   

 2,693   
 22,547   

 8,440   

 2,462   

 $5,978   

 $2.60   
 2.59   

Interest Income:
  Interest and fees on loans 
  Interest and dividends on available-for-sale securities:
    Taxable
    Tax-exempt
  Interest on securities purchase under agreements to resell
  Interest on other
          Total interest income

Interest Expense:
  Interest on deposits 
  Interest on subordinated debentures and notes
  Interest on senior secured term note
  Interest on FHLB advances
          Total interest expense

          Net interest income before provision for loan losses

Provision for loan losses
          Net interest income after provision for loan losses

Noninterest Income:
  Service charges on deposit accounts
  Net gain on sale of loans
  Net loan servicing income 
  Debit card interchange fees
  Net gains on sales of securities available-for-sale
  Gain (loss) on repurchase agreement
  Increase in cash surrender value of bank-owned life insurance
  Other 
          Total noninterest income

Noninterest Expenses:
  Salaries and employee benefits 
  Occupancy and equipment
  Data processing
  Debit card processing and issuance
  Advertising and marketing
  Professional fees
  Office supplies
  Telephone
  Other
          Total noninterest expenses

          Income before income taxes

Provision for income taxes

          Net income

Basic Earnings per Share
Diluted Earnings per Share

2016 2015

  $18,953   

 1,998   
 1,203   

 61   
 19   

 22,234   

 1,616   
 612   
 361   

 12   
 2,601   

 19,633   

 2,139   
 17,494   

 2,716   
 2,021   

 293   
 2,242   

 631   
 (431)  

 299   
 1,244   
 9,015   

 11,557   
 2,589   
 1,293   
 1,088   

 276   
 1,024   

 352   
 423   

 2,739   
 21,341   

 5,168   

 1,249   

 $3,919   

 $1.74   
 1.73   
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Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity
Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)

Balance, December 31, 2014

 Net income 
 Other comprehensive income
    Cash dividends paid on common stock
    Purchase of treasury shares
    Vesting of shares of restricted stock
    Vesting of shares of restricted stock units

Balance, December 31, 2015

    Net income 
 Other comprehensive loss
 Cash dividends paid on common stock
 Purchase of treasury shares
 Vesting of shares of restricted stock
 Vesting of shares of restricted stock units

Balance, December 31, 2016

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income  

Net income

  Unrealized gains/(losses) on securities:

  Unrealized holding gains (losses) arising during the period
  Reclassification adjustment for gains included in net income

  Tax effect
  Total other comprehensive income (loss)

Total comprehensive income

Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)

Common 
Stock

 $23   

 23   

 1   

 $24  

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Retained 
Earnings

Treasury
Stock

Accumulated
Other 

Comprehensive
Income (Loss)

   $9,960   

 122   
 280   

 10,362   

 255   
 47   

 $10,664  

 $(969)  

 (13)  

 (982)  

 (38)  

$(1,020)  

Total

 2015 
    $3,919   

 (295)  
 (631)  
 (926)  

 365   
 (561)  

 $3,358   

$30,725   

 3,919   

 (268)  

 34,376   

 5,978   

 (364)  

 $39,990  

 $1,931   

 (561)  

 1,370   

 (1,478)  

 $(108)  

 $41,670   

 3,919   
 (561)  
 (268)  

 (13)  
 122   

 280   

 45,149   

 5,978   
 (1,478)  
 (364)  

 (38)  
 256   
 47   

 $49,550   

 2016     
   $5,978   

 (2,232)  
 (156)  

 (2,388)  
 910   

 (1,478)  

 $4,500   



 Average
 Balance

  $31,183 

 8,831 

 136,398 

 40,821 

 177,219 

 402,757 

 $619,990 

 (5,046)

 14,439 

 36,119 

 $665,502 

 $221,779 

 172,110 

 83,440 

 477,329 

 11,255 

 11,001 

 $499,585 

 111,781 

 4,127 

 615,493 

 50,009 

 $665,502 

Interest

        $160 

 115 

 2,785 

 1,214 

 3,999 

 18,823 

 $23,097 

 $681 

 252 

 718 

 1,651 

 633 

 357 

 $2,641 

 $20,456 

Average
Rate

0.51%

1.30%

2.04%

4.55%

2.62%

4.67%

3.83%

0.31%

0.15%

0.86%

0.35%

5.63%

3.24%

0.53%

3.30%

3.40%

Interest

       $19 

 61 

 1,998 

 1,203 

 3,201 

 18,953 

 $22,234 

 $452 

 311 

 853 

 1,616 

 612 

 373 

 $2,601 

 $19,633 

Average
Rate

0.26%

1.37%

2.05%

4.81%

2.83%

4.66%

4.12%

0.28%

0.18%

1.04%

0.38%

5.43%

2.16%

0.58%

3.54%

3.65%

 Average
 Balance

  $7,386 

 4,479 

 97,539 

 38,251 

 135,790 

 407,010 

 $554,665 

 (4,814)

 13,163 

 35,507 

 $598,521 

 $163,613 

 174,451 

 82,278 

 420,342 

 11,255 

 17,279 

 $448,876 

 101,484 

 4,123 

 554,483 

 44,038 

 $598,521

Average Balance Sheet with Resultant Interest and Rates
Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

   (Yields on a tax-equivalent basis and amounts in thousands)

Interest Earning Assets:

  Interest-bearing deposits in banks

  Federal funds sold & securities

    purchased under agreements to 

    resell

  Investment securities:

       Taxable investment securities

       Tax-exempt investment securities

            Total Investment securities

  Loans

Total Earning Assets

  Allowance for loan losses

  Cash and due from banks

  Other assets

Total Assets

Interest Bearing Liabilities:

  Interest bearing checking accounts

  Savings and money market deposits

  Time deposits

       Total interest bearing deposits

  Subordinated debentures and notes

  Borrowings

Total Interest-Bearing Liabilities

Interest Rate Spread

Noninterest checking accounts

  Other liabilities

  Total liabilities

Total Stockholders’ equity

Total Liabilities and

  Stockholders’ Equity

Net Interest Income/Margin

Twelve months ended December 31, 2016 Twelve months ended December 31, 2015
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4th
Qtr

 

 $5,857 

 666 

 5,191 

 475 

 4,716 

 2,509 

 5,315 

 1,910 

 512 

 

$1,398 

 $0.61 

 $0.04 

1.47%

1.68%

1.25%

85%

12.39%

13.00%

9.09%

11.96%

7.47%

8.85%

3rd
Qtr

      

$5,890 

 667 

 5,223 

 435 

 4,788 

 2,587 

 6,022 

 1,353 

 297 

 

$1,056 

 $0.46 

 $0.04 

1.35%

1.63%

1.32%

97%

12.56%

13.27%

9.10%

12.14%

7.28%

8.72%

3rd
Qtr 

      

 $5,632 

 613 

 5,019 

 555 

 4,464 

 2,483 

 5,381 

 1,566 

 437 

 

$1,129 

 $0.50 

 $0.04 

1.31%

1.61%

1.29%

98%

11.41%

12.81%

7.95%

11.69%

7.20%

9.32%

2nd
Qtr 

  

  $5,551 

 667 

 4,884 

 617 

 4,267 

 2,285 

 5,290 

 1,262 

 322 

 

$940 

 $0.42 

 $0.02 

1.30%

1.61%

1.17%

90%

11.35%

12.94%

7.90%

11.90%

7.06%

9.32%

1st
Qtr

       

 $5,401 

 686 

 4,715 

 617 

 4,098 

 2,179 

 5,220 

 1,057 

 192 

 

$865 

 $0.38 

 $0.02 

1.28%

1.53%

1.21%

94%

11.23%

12.90%

7.75%

11.83%

7.12%

9.51%

2nd
Qtr

 

  $5,780 

 661 

 5,119 

 475 

 4,644 

 2,327 

 5,702 

 1,269 

 318 

 

$951 

 $0.41 

 $0.04 

1.33%

1.58%

1.24%

93%

12.07%

12.82%

8.74%

11.79%

7.00%

8.44%

1st
Qtr

 

  $5,570 

 647 

 4,923 

 495 

 4,428 

 4,988 

 5,508 

 3,908 

 1,335 

 

$2,573 

 $1.12 

 $0.04 

1.51%

1.98%

1.34%

89%

11.81%

12.96%

8.45%

11.87%

7.40%

9.27%

4th
Qtr

          

  $5,650 

 635 

 5,015 

 350 

 4,665 

 2,068 

 5,450 

 1,283 

 298 

 

$985 

 $0.44 

 $0.04 

1.59%

2.00%

1.20%

76%

11.44%

12.70%

8.11%

11.69%

7.19%

9.18%

Quarterly Financial Information

2016 2015

(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)

Interest income

Interest expense

Net interest income

Provision for loan losses

Net interest income after

  provision for loan losses

Noninterest income

Noninterest expense

Income before income taxes

Income taxes

Net income available to common   

  shareholders

Per share data:

  Basic earnings per common share

  Cash dividend declared per share

Nonperforming loans to total loans

Nonperforming assets to total loans

Allowance for loan losses to total loans

Allowance for loan losses to 

  nonperforming loans

Total capital to risk-weighted assets

  Company

  Bank

Common equity tier 1 capital to   

   risk-weighted assets

  Company

  Bank

Tier 1 capital to average assets

  Company

  Bank
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The Consolidated Balance Sheets, Consolidated Statements of Income, Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income and 

Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity contained in this annual report are based on the Company’s 2016 

audited Consolidated Financial Statements. The 2016 audited Consolidated Financial Statements and accompanying notes to 

Consolidated Financial Statements are available upon written request to:

Todd James, Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer

Blackhawk Bancorp, Inc.    400 Broad Street  •  Beloit, WI 53511 

Email:  tjames@blackhawkbank.com



 Beloit, WI 
400 Broad Street
608.364.8911

2200 Cranston Road
608.364.8900

 Janesville, WI 
Mortgage, Personal
& Commercial Loan Center
200 W. Milwaukee Street
608.314.0084

 Roscoe, IL 
5206 Elevator Road
815.623.3323

 Machesney Park, IL
9609 Forest Hills Road
815.639.0777

 Rockford, IL 
2475 N. Perryville Road
815.636.4371

3101 11th Street
815.986.7174

Mortgage Center:
7160 Argus Drive
815.986.7170

 Belvidere, IL 
2141 N. State Street
815.544.0777

www.Blackhawkbank.com
800.209.2616

Blackhawk Bank Executive Officers:

R. Richard Bastian III, 
Chief Executive Officer 

& Chairman of the Board

David K. Adkins, 
President & 

Chief Operating Officer

Todd J. James, 
Executive Vice President & 

Chief Financial Officer

Todd L. Larson, 
Senior Vice President, 
Commercial Banking

& Chief Credit Officer

For More Information About
Blackhawk Bancorp, Inc. Stock:

Blackhawk Bancorp, Inc.
Investor Relations

P.O. Box 719
Beloit, WI  53512-0719

Trading Symbol for 
Blackhawk Bancorp, Inc.

is BHWB.

Equal Housing Lender    l    Member FDIC

The advice you need for the life you want.



Blackhawk Bancorp, Inc.     l     400 Broad Street     l     Beloit, WI 53511
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